Huntington School District Art Show
2010 Award Winners

Kasmira Mohanty - High School
Alexander Chisolm - grade 12
Jose Cordero-Salazar - grade 10
Cassidhe Lofaso - grade 12
James Okula - grade 11
Harrison Rose - grade 12

Pamela Piffard - High School
Alyssa Crawley - grade 12
Sean Harkins - grade 11
John Jenne - grade 11
Ben Kitzes - grade 11
Dylan Tuozzo - grade 11

Robert Potter - High School
Kateryna Belyaeva - grade 11
Sarah Cerezo - grade 10
Mikael Garing - grade 11
Brian Richardsen - grade 12
Alex Sagredo - grade 11

Kristin Singer - High School
Maya Horton - grade 12
Jasmin Morales - grade 12
Tara Narine - grade 12
Sam Widerman - grade 12
Drawing & Painting class project - period 8

Heather Swan - High School
2010 Class Rotoscope
Jake Goldstein & Tyler Robbins: “Stop Motion” - grade 12
David Lillienstein: “Safe Sex” - grade 11
Paul Mazzotta: “The Package” - grade 11
Jesse Sheridan - “Fireflies” - grade 12

Amy Worth - High School
Sydney Andree - grade 9
Meghan Latini - grade 10
Rebecca Leach - grade 10
Emile Pugliese - grade 11
Angeline Ramos - grade 9
Julie Wright - High School
- Sarah Cerezo - grade 10
- Darwin Hernandez - grade 9
- Michelle Pechar - grade 9
- Nick Saputo - grade 11
- Alexis-Nicole Thompson - grade 9

Mark Belton - Finley Middle School
- Jorge Alfaro - grade 7
- Thomas Koutron - grade 7
- Benjamin Nikodem - grade 8
- Xiomara Scarpati - grade 8
- Kimberly Smith - grade 8

Ayallah Jeddah - Finley
- Olivia Macvicar-Flug - grade 8
- Matthew Maurogian - grade 8
- Kyle O’Bryan - grade 8
- Keven Rodriguez-Gonzalez - grade 8
- Angelica Tome-Radigan - grade 8

Todd Hiscox - Woodhull Intermediate
- Chris Abbondandelo - grade 6
- Michael Bast - grade 6
- Christie Brand - grade 6
- Emma DeGennaro - grade 6
- Gabriella DeLuca - grade 5
- Irina DeSimone - grade 6
- Charlotte Haman - grade 5
- Jeannie Kopstein - grade 6
- Hannah Olesen - grade 5
- Jim Smoot - grade 6

Todd Hiscox - Southdown Primary
- Ava Lembeck - grade 3
- Valerie Rogel - grade 1

Maria Mazzola - Jefferson Primary
- Hannah Bailin - grade 3
- Christopher Diaz - grade 3
- Taylor Holloway - grade 3
- Haley Mortell - grade 3
- Paola Salinas-Lemus - grade 2
- Robert Serrano - grade 3
Maria Mazzola - Washington Primary
Anna Carson - grade 2
Margo Nitekman - grade K
Mia Nitekman - grade 3
Stephanie Skraparis - grade 3

Karen Morea - Huntington Intermediate
Nancy Fallon - grade 6
Kevona Ford - grade 4
Tanner Gemain - grade 4
Summer Hushion - grade 6
Mia Idler - grade 4
Sarah James - grade 5
Nicholas Lanzisero - grade 5
Justin Martinolich - grade 6
Pablo Santos - grade 4
Donald Stewart - grade 5

Karen Morea - Washington Primary
Maya Delguidice - grade 3
Gracia Renkewitz - grade 1

Jackie Plesent - Flower Hill Primary
Jelani Idrissa - grade 1
Grace McKenna - grade 3
Ella Naima - grade K
Hannah Quinn - grade 2
Christopher Segreti - grade 1
Colby Tracy - grade 3

Jackie Plesent - Southdown Primary
Taylor Care - grade 1
Olivia Kata - grade 3
Adrienne PoPosay - grade 3
Michael Reed - grade 2